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.."WE NEED HELP NOW" OFFICIALS TOLD

Civil Defense Head Tells How
Areas Can Receive Federal Aid

FARMINGTON BOY KILLED
05• Brother Is
Hurt Badly
In Accident

Miss Mildred Hatcher
Named To Position

Thousands Flee Homes As
Rivers Flow Out Of Banks

"We need help now" was the tendance. County Attorney Bill
general thetne of the meeting last Pelham said that counties are unnight of county judges, at the der great strain since they cannot
Merit Building in Mayfield at 7:00 contract for more in one year than
Associate
Miss Mildred Hatcher,
the anticipated income for that
p. m.
has
Professor, Murray State Coneoe
road budgets are alThe meeting. oalLed by County year County
posmost depleted he said.
been appointed to an important
Judge Robert 0 Miller. included
Connell
ition with the Natins'
Jack Gray of the Paducah Higbcounty judges from each of the
rilace this morning. although eorne
By PALMER WELLS
toed the group that the
of Teachers of English NCTE). a
First District counties. State High- way office
with
andbags
up
shored
about
be
of
to
had
l'nited Press International
on rural and secondprofroaotial organizauon
way' Department officials from Pa- aid would be
in
Wednesday
at
day
hectic
subscribers
Army Engi- after a
80,000 members and
roads only, not the primary
LotreNnax ITV
ducah and Frankfort. State Of- ary
lost
up
make
to
-up
battled
ohich crews
engineers will mine
neers were operating a patched
Harold Milton Hicks. age 17 of all levels.
ficials. representative from the Fed- roads. Federal
Miss Hatcher will serve as a but effective Louisville noadwaii time in putting the trans in place.
and work with
•h,Farminirton, w s killed instantly
eral Bureau of Roads, and State into the counties
NaKentucky
200
Pubtic
on
to
of
A contingent
the District Engineer on estimates
today as the Ohio River began
w last night about midnight. about member of the Conunittee
Civil Defense officials
called
be
The
to
had
crest
Relations.
tional Guardsmen
of the coin of repair's Gray said he
flatten out toward a predicted
three mile north of Parts on the old and Professional
The meeting was held to assess
from evacuation duties in the
function of this committee is to 18.5 fret above flood !gage
did not consider an inconvenience
Mayfield road.
by
the
done
damage
and
evaluate
helg
to
program.
areas
outits
threatened suburban
as an emergency.
On the city's southwestern
Tenneseee State Trooper Roe Hol- interpret the Council.
recent tornado and floods in the
city crews oomIf several families are on a road
lingsworth sa id that apparently and its affiliates to the education skirts, however, the task of evacuat- weary firemen and
heip
see
what
to
and
First
Dietrich
Wedtask
from
American
the
plete the gate-closing
and the road is cut off, this is an
ing thousands of residents
Hicks arid his brother Dave Lester pmfesoon and to
state
from
the
be
extended
could
the
nesday night.
emergency, he continued. He mid
seiburban homes lying outside
failed to mike a %tarp curve near public.
and Federal level
Mayer Admits Error
This appointment is one of many protection of the 17'a -mile wall
that although his office made on
the Henry County Airport road.
to
assist.ant
legal
Rather
Julius
conCowger
connection
in
0
NOTE
Mayor William
estimate of the damage, it "coati
continued
Dave Lester Hicks, age 27. is re- being made by
was
Breathitt
Ektward
Ckwernor
now,"
it
need
we
but
before,
orfloochvall
misealculated
help
the
of
for
city
vigorous expansion
ceded that the
"We have never asked
be way off" becauae marry bridges
AU of the gates in the
ported in nor condition at Henry with
preaent for the meeting. representnew direictiona, accord- that needed to be closed were in its timetable on installing some of
County Judge Robert 0. Miller told State Highway Depart- ing Governor Breathi t t -.Whatever were still under water and no amassCounty General Hospital Harold ganization in
Street
10th
Counat
the gates, particularly
ing to Dr. hones R Squire,
ment, Civil Defense and Federal Bureau of Roads represen- has to be done within his power ment could be made as to what ib•
••Hicks was reported dead on arrival
cil Incecutive Secretary.
In downtown Louisville
last night.
tatives last night at a meeting of County Judges in May- MX be done", Rather told the ga- condo:ion is.
This led to a minor flood of reThe goat of the Council is to InThe district has 5.000 miles of
The tito had been to Dresden to
field. From left to right above are Jack Gray, District Engi- thering. Rather told the Inoue of roads in it, he said.
for
the
of
spokesmen
the effectiveness
crtrnmationa, with
Salt a friend and called their moth- crease
neer, State Civil Defense Director Col. Leon Reed (Par- county judges that all agencies will
teaching 'of Smash langume &rad
the Corps cif Engineers charging
He estimated that the total damer about 11 00 pm. and told her
tially hidden), Judge Miller, Graves County Judge Allen cooperate in repairing the damage age would amount to $330.000 in the
its literature In the nation's !schools
the city had bungled the yob
they would be home in about two
in the Post Dietriot which was re(.('ontlosed on Page 3)
Several business firms suffered
and colleges. In addition to furruahCloar and Federal Bureau of Roads Engineer Tom Hasentows.
ported by District Highway head
int such tetiohtng aids as bodes. reproperty damage as water poured
meter
The an - -labile skidded 210 feet
Jack Gray to be about $330.000
and literary maps. NOTE
through the unsealed gate into an
before it struck • culvert then oarchnsh.
-We want to help and we will
publishes five professional journals.
in the last week area four blocks; long and 100 yards
continued
fales
about
for
reed
the
off
proceeded
help" Rather said. He reported that
it
of selling on the Murray Tobacco inside the wall A seed firm said
100 feet. turrung over The motor
had
asked
Governor
Breathitt
Market on Wednesday with an aver- lost $72.000 worth of seed
was torn tom the 1967 Ford canPreadent Johnson yesterday to deAn estimated 2.500 families bsid
age of $3351 being reported by 011ie
3• e vertible by the unceet
clare about 30 counties in Kentucky
Barnet. government reporter for been moved out of the suburban
Dave licke who lives in Chicago,
Mrs Perry Harrison of Murray as disaster counties so they could
areas between U S 31-W and the
Market
Murray
the
to
was
and
Monday
borne
arrived
Route Two has had • household be eligible for funds under Glyn
The market sold 228.544 pounds lever southwest of the city by Wedreturn tonight
hint she submitted to the Kentucky Defense and other agencies.
for a total of $76.591.88 on Wednes- nesday nigtht, and by the truantry
Col Leon Reed. Ihresstor of the
Partner publtatied In the March
Abet L. Wilaon. Route 3. Murray.
some of the suburban arms. stab
day
state Civil Defense explained just
issue
Ky.. has been named a member of
The average yesterday was $1 13 as Valley Village, were almost deThe tilorrav woman resides with hoer the county judges oould amity
The American Jersey Cattle Club
lower than for the last sale on Mon- serted.
The Daughters of the Ahilaiellh
her husband on their farm hat for aid tinder the Civil Defense. in
-He is breeder of mastered Jersey
A oontingent of 150 men from
day The season average through
did Revolution Good Citizenship Award
Johnson
the
President
event
six
past
the
for
of
mirth
on
Roil
Steil*
299
Honor
Highway
a
neartah,Ph Knox set up
March 6 Is $36.80
Kriatie Kempt Esks at Lynn Grove Planseellairf Inv; have a Grade A Dairy farm &Mare the 30 countless leave 11/9.8 presented to letas
an
Washig eppnewthin for memberSmiles are being heed on the four hocia'at an eeenieritary =
This award % based on Weih
areas.
er
the
by
today
redeemed
MTV
was
a
is
said
registered
Harrison
Scheol
of
Defense
organinition
Mil
natinnal
the,
in
ship
Murray loose leaf floors today and the area, augmenting
He ..explained that applecatiOng standing participation in school,
nurse doing special duty.
the Jersey breed was approve:I at tomorrow for the last scheduled and Red Cross rescue tesina in mov- principel of the school
high scholFirst grade' Thomas Murdock, They have two daughters. Mrs woo ki have to be made, engineers church. and oommuMty att-around
the last meeting of the Cluies Board sale A clean op sale will tx, held ing people and property to estety.
would move tri and check the dam- astic adhievernent. and
Beth
Humphreys.
Mrs
Brandon.
JohnRobert
Ken
and
Adams
Rita
urgwere
residents
of Directors The action gtves him later in the month
In many canes
age. applications would be approved, good citizenship Krietie IS 'the
Adams, home son, both of the county
a voice in the management and coned to move because even though Mack Harris, Mark
then tne funds would be forthcom- daughter of Mr and Mrs Keeley
Ralph
Butterwortti,
as
folwail
Vicht
The
Kelso.
hint
published
Dan
flooded.
be
not
duct of the affairs of the breed and
would
their homes
Miner. end Betty low.
'
"Cut plastic cleaner bags in ing This would take at least two Kemper, Murray.
also entitles him to remoter his
the predicted crest would cart off Rogers. la Rhea
Representatives of the Woodmen
squares Use squares to wrap corn months he said
purebred Jerseys at epecial memtheir access roads and leave them Armareng.
James Demme. Superintendent of of the World presented • Kentucky
Morris,
Dennis
grade'
cob
on
for
Second
If
the
herein.
desired.
rates
beretup
to
Friday.
be Ming
The high water arelila
stranded by
Greg Howard, Steve Tower)'. Sharon wrap in one thickness of plain paper County Schad.; of Graves County State Flag to the school Judge RobSews Sit It Out
don ii (wet the county. leaving a
The American Jersey Cattle Club
Meleta Spann. June Mur- beg to prevent plinth from getting told the group that the bridges and ert 0 Miller rim& the presentation.
still
were
residents
tremendoue runount of delineate
Scene of the
is America's oldest dairy breed reroads have to be fixed now so that
Mao Knelt* Kemper wai theerefamily
West. George Taylor, torn in the freemen
the
for
Tommy
ehower
dock.
the
household
that
A
hopes
In
"sitting it out,retry ontantration It was organschool buses can operate "We can't ciplent of the Murray College AO
Morris,
Zandra
whose
Green.
Sheridan.
L
J
Terry
Mrs
of
Mr
and
propredicted crest might be In erree•
When the Consersatiun Dietrict
ised In 1868 to keep pedigree rewait two months. we have to have Betty Crocker Homemaker of ToFoy. and
s 0 gram is complieted on the East and cords of Jersey cattle and to im- home and contents were destroyed
/
Some whose homes had second Miahnda Taylor, Glenda
them now", he continued. He point- •
award She will reweeent
held
be
will
tornado,
Paula
Foy
over
recent
rise
the
in
water
the
stories watched
Went Forks of the river, high water prove and promote the Jersey breed
out that schools are being dam- Murray College High in further
ed
,
lunchroom
School
Kinney
housethe
at
moved
°
Vicki
Keil
Jane
"
but
)
Wrack
Third
their doorsteps.
The national headquarters la locatwill be under better control.
aged because many children cannot competition in this contest
Calhoun, Debra
Saturday. Mayen 14. at 2 p tn.
hold belongings to • safe height and Humphreys, Farah
ed in Columbus. Ohio
get to school and the schools reten
have
Green
Broach. Brenda Kelso, and Path
Mrs
Ed Prank Jeffrey received the
and
Mr
t('entineed on Page 3)
There are some rains however that
ceive money on average daily at- award for first place on the negative
are
Owen
They
Senator
State
Biltington
home
at
C,osper
living
children
camel be controlled by any amount
Fnurth grade Cathy Lovett, Deb- has introduced a bill in the State
side and Kristie Kemper received
Ralph. Janith. Larry. Gary. Wanda,
of preparation, or drainage factUty.
bie Rogers Patricia Foy and Ray Senate to require nonresident life
the award for third place on the
Barbaro. Marilyn, Roger, Ronnie,
or disability Insurance agents to
Murdock
negative Ode for participatich in
and Dennis Two other children are
Miss Lynn Ellen Watson of 211
place business through local agents,
Fifth grade Deanna Cooper
Mrs John Hill and Kenneth Green
the Isaac loton Debate TournaSouth 15th Street had some pink
Sixth grade Dickie West. Rich- except on insurance wrttten by a
ment in Naahville. Terineffitse, Fel
who lives and worts with his uncle
thelled Press lateersideeel
Narciato to bloom this oreek. They
ard Stone. Pat Lamb. Rosalyn nonresident license duly licensed
near Brewers
Prank is the son of Mr and Mrs
are post their peak of beauty now,
By ALLEN GREEN
Representative Charlie LaSSIter
Mumbler. Vickie Windeorhlieverly
Olin Jeffrey, Murray
113
but they were pretty while they
Western Kentucky Wetly cloudy
International
ranted Press
has introduced a bill in the House
Mr
Rogers and Bonnie Poster.
Melody Duckett. daughter
TO MEET TONIGHT
lasted.
this morning becorrung pertly cloudy
Term
A.
CHATTANOOG
Seventh grade Gail Lurches. El- of Representatives authortzing the
and Mrs Harold V Duckett. Calvert
and mild this afternoon High toHotta
R
James
Teamsters President
len Watson. Nancy Williams and organisation of a public library
Clity.ehaa advanced horn the semiHere are some sentences which con- thy near 50 Fur and cooler tonight
The Olga ffampton Circle of the
today was sentenced to eight years Artie Hanehne
district in a county or two or more
finalist to the finalist *age of the
tain words which are most flagrantly low in the mid 30s Friday fair and Sinking Springs Baptist Church
bribe
to
trying
Don McOallon, contiguous counties upon petition
In federal pillion for
nigtrth grade
National Merit Scholarship proirriun
will meet at the home of Mrs
miapronouricen. They are suppoed warmer
charges
a jury that heard conspiracy
Mike Adams. Ruitenary Redden and of at least 51 per cent of the (miniHenry Holton. Chairman of the Melody was presented with a Certo be read out loud.
Kentucky lake 7 am 354 4 down Harding Galloway tonight (Thurs- against him
fied voters at the hat general elec- Calloway County Blood Pregram, tificate of Merit for outstanding
Cathy Harris,
day' at 7 p m Mrs Norman Cul03'. below dam 3296. up 1 l'
tion In each county to be included announcel today that the Blood- performance on this teed All. 1964
"I staid here today and state I
pepper will be In charge of the
The Arabi are a vehement, demonBerkley Leon 340 3 . up 16.
presold
in the Proposed di-erect and Mine mobile will be in Murray on April winners of Merit Schnbarithipi will
am innocent." the 51-year
prOirrern.
hunriese 6 13, mese 8 01
labor
(eisalleased ea Page 3)
same with the naval orvul In each 24th for • one day visit The Blood- be chosen from this finalist Romp
ident of the nation's largest
county. directing the fiscal court mobile will visit Murray twice a
union solemnly told Federal District
Nore Winter. son of Mr and Mrs
sternly
or courts to levy a tax of not more year from now on collecting whole John Winter. Murray. who recently
Judge Prank Wilson. who
the
than 20 cents on each one hundred blood for the liked Bank
rebuked Hoff* in handing down
represented Kentucky in a Youth
CLARK AB. Philippine.— Chuiries chillers of property assessed for lo'sentence
Mr Holton and today that it was Senate Program conducted In Weigh
Lela
Mrs
of
.4
1
I
grandam
PRC
T McGhee.
cal taxation; establishing methods absolutely vital that this county ington. DC presented Murray ColHoffa drew four years on
two courses of airy tampering anti A Blanton of 200 Spruce St. Mur- and procedures for organizing local exceed Us quota of 200 pinta for lege High with an American flag
to
staff
promoted
been
has
Ky..
rey
board; granting authority to the this first visit, to assure full par- which has flown over the nation's
was fined $10,000
States Air board for prover administration.
His atelier/Mei already have an- eemeant in the United
thelpation in the prograrn. Bad mo- capitol Chrtification of this was
nounced planes to appeal the con- Force.
ther or other factors could cause • presented to Vernon Shown. princommunia
is
Mentor
Semeant
viction by a 12-member federal jurv
drop In Moot donors In the sec- cipal Murray College High is the
196Let
the
in
specialise
center
cations
last week all the way to the Bupretne
ond visit. that might coat the co- only school in the state of KenCourt if neceseserv Hotta is expected Cornmunications Group here
Mr Jim Williams
unty its position of full coverage tucky that has had two representaDowof
graduate
a
sergeant,
The
to remain free uncle" $75,000 bond
under the Nashville Reirional Blood tives attend this program Don OlivLedger lk Times
Kentucky
attended
School,
High
ns
pending the appeals
Center.
er had previously represented MurState Oonege at Lexington. His wife Murray. Kentucky
11 the county continues to meet ray College High in this prognern.
is the frowner Marilyn P King,
or exceed its quota on the Blooddaughter of Mrs. Charles F John- Dear Mr Williams:
mobile visits, every person in the
son of 22 Merida St. Springfield,
is eligible to draw blood frorn
The Murray Kis-ante Club was county
Mara.
the bank absolutely free, except for
pleased to bring to our town and
•
costa atthe outstanding violinist, Ocepital administrative
PINEWOOD AND-SPACE DERBY community
tached to actual transfusion.
An exhibit of the woven art piece";
Mr Rubinoff.
AM blood donors must be dined
of Mrs Alfred Wolfeon of Murray
On behalf of the Kiwants Mg)
The Sinking Spring Baptise Charrives, and
The Chief Chennubby Deane.
may I emcee to you our sincere before the Bloodmobile
Le now at the Sudekum House on
Rivers Council. Boy Smuts of
of the parent or urch will observe their anneal "BapHarding Road and Woodlawn in Four
appreciation for the excellent pu- the signature
absolutely, necessary for tist Men's Day" this Sunday. March
America will hold • Pinewood derby
Nashville, Tenn
blicity you gave the event We snail marthrua is
Space Deity at the Conn
a donor under 21 years of age. ex- 15 This is a Sunday in which the
The dlay includes rum and and a
'always be grateful ,
Building, Benton City - part,
cept members of the AnnedsPorees. laymen are in cliaree of the worship
wall hangings by Mrs Wolfson who rnuriity
Sincerely.
-Jay afternoon, man* 14, startThe Consent Appbications are avail- services
is a part time teacher with the art &Owl
Arlie Scott, President
Dan Shipley. • well-known Mirka
ing at 1 30 p. m. This derby is for
able at the Red Crows Office in the
department of Murray State College
and their parents
Murray Khania Club Courthouse or at the Chamber of thin layman is to be the guest
Prior to coming to Murray Mrs all Cub Seethe
Weaker for the morning service at
their cars and rockets.
Commerce
Wolfson Slant in the art depart- to race
HOT MOP
A training seseion for all persons 11 am Brother Paul Culver. •
ment at Indiana University for ten
wishing to be a volunteer helper member of the Sinking Spring BapINHOSPITAL
years She also exhibited her works
•
The Murray Fire Department was during the Blondmobtle visit will tist Church, is to be in charge of
in the Evansville Museum last fall
4 hoerts.,,,
he
Ak
7..
Mrs Carlien Price of Route Two called to the Scone tipped Wash at be held at the Murray Methodist the evening service at 7 30 pm
The exhibit at Nashville from
Everyone Is oordially invited to
.•
March 1-15 also features pottery by Kirlusey Is—hi the Bightest Hcripital Routh Oth and Poplar Streets last Church on March 3 Persons wishCharles Counts of Rising Pawn, Os. In Memphis for surgery Her ad- night at 7 46 where a mop was ing to vreunteeer should contact Mrs corm and weirwhip with us this
Harold Milton Inas, 17 year old Farmington youth, was killed instantDEATH CAR
March 15. said Norman
The event Ls sponsored by the Nash- dress la Ward One, Monroe Unit, blazing in a closet No damage was C. J MoDevnt at her home in Mur- Lord's Day,
ly last night about three miles north of Paris. The motor of the car, pictured above, was
Culpepper, Pastor.
ray for details.
Baptiet Hospital. Merriphie, Tenn reported except to the mop
ville Artists Guild
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ems, native of Murray, was setting
up to leave Someone pointed out
what the clam acadermoalty calls
a "scud cloud" to the south,
Then all diav the cloud writhe
and race along the ground, with
• furmel twisting at the earth.
"We watched it as long as we
brick home when the tornado could.' said Adams. -There was
struck.
quite an argument over whether
Sires. 35. heard Mrs. Bowerman, It was in view three or five minutes
atm was standing behind one of
The tornado was blotted out by
the counters say, -Lord. what Is heavy, blowing ram.
that?"
Apparently". the store of C. T.
He heard the roar too—something Bow:amen felt tile first blow, allike a train rushing down on the though the rest of the destruction
store or a jet plane screaming to came in a matter cif seconds.
earth
Mrs Meyers, home was swept
'I dived under a counter, and from its foundation as she and Mr.
it as a good dung I did," said the Meyers and her granddaughter,
Hardin High School gradaste
Tina. 4. sat inside as the skies
"I looked up arid the root was darkened and the wind began to
craning in. Then everything fell blow.
down. but I wasn't hit at
he
The four-room house exploded:
said
the area inside the foundation was
Suess suddenly wits at the bottom
clean as if swept carefully The
of a pale of rubble which had' been It-ft
housc and its contents were scattera store a moment before. The coned over a large section of woods
crete blocks, wood and other debris
behind the house Mrs. Meyer gas
were all around hen
killed.
He could we Mrs Bowerman,
however, and she needed help
Next door the sturdy home of Ma
The powerfully-built
pipe/it-ter and Mn. Benton Niullins, boat of
struggled through the a-reeks/se and rock and wedged into a hillside, WWI
reached her He freed her from the ripped off at the top
concrete and the timbers, the overThe lower part remained, but it
turned cash register, the canned
goods and counters and carried her was punished severely
The next howse ‘ka, the huAenont
outside.
-When I got out there I met Melvin Darnall. He had been asleep
In has frame house next door. It
wairgene- But he didn't seem to be
hurt at all," Stress said.
Next door to the store the body
shop of Marvin Nelson. whose home
also was blown away, burst into a
welter of building material and disappeared.

THE LEDGER & TIMES Marshall County Was Hard Hit

a PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consbudation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, Octooer 10, 1928, and the Wed Kentuckian, January,.
1, 1942.

By The Tornado On Wednesday

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
The following story is being reWe reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor, printed from the Tribune Democrat
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in- of
Marshall County.
terest of our readers.
The story gives the view of the
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 storm from Benton and calTies so
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Late Bldg., New York, N.Y.; much of interest here that it is beStephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
ing published far the interest of
our readers.
Eutered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trsaismission Si
William Nelson is publisher of
Secceki Class Matter.
the Tribune Democrat
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c, per
Devastating disaster struck Marmonth 85c. In Calloway and'aldjouuna counaes; p
year, $4.50; else- shall County at about 11:45 Wedwhere, $8.00.
nesday, March 4 in the form of a
tornado which tore across the co"Tao Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
unty levehog scene twenty houaes
Integrity of its Newspaper"
and killuer two people. The twister hit the Gateway Restaurant
"THURSDAY -- MARCH 12. 1964
tearing off some of the roof veered
around to the west of the county
and hit the Hardin area then went
on to Mt Paudealtng
Dead in the savage storm is Mrs.
Eli Meyeis silo laved on a wooded
by United Press International
WASHINGTON — Chaunnui B. Everett Jordan (D.-N.C.), hilltopetuch was almost Olasted
clean by the wind. and J W Lang,
of the Senate Rules Committee preparing to close the Bobby
:2 whose small frame house ail but
Baker investigation despite objections by the Republicans:
vaniabe-d from its foundation not
"It's like playing the same record over and over again."
far from the Meyers place
Approximately 22 or more were
DALLAS — Defense attorney Melvin Belli in the Jack Injured some seriously Mrs Cooper
Ruby murder trial, explaining why he has delayed in bring- Wieharia Route 1. Benton. age 75,
ing prominent New York psychiatrist Dr. Walter Bromberg who suffered severe lacerauon of
head and body and was suffering
to the- stand:
from extxxsure and shock, died lat-I'm catching on to Texas cusamw: la keeping him for
er at' the Murray Hompital.
ambush.'
Van Sues.s. 31. a plumber who
lives on Highway MI, said he and
WASHINGTON — Rep. Paul Findley (R.-I11.), referring has two chtioren were in a bedroom
to political consequences of congressmen raising their own when the aimed° appeared. The
pay lu a neleetion- year as called for in the proposed $545 on:lario d.unaged the root and
chimney of has home and carried a
million federal pay raise bill:
carport away
"We May try to tiptoe through this, but it can't be done.
Next door, a split-level home unOur,fooLsteps are going to echo."
der construction on a lull was wiped
out Debris from the home of CharNEW YORK — Robert M. Mullen, national coordinator , les cope went down the hill, across
of the Draft Lodge Committee, knocking down the theory the highway, and .suine of it apthat Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge won handily in New parently sound up in the yard of
Mr. and Mrs Orme Washam The
Hampshire because he was a "favorite son":
"They're going to find out he's the country's favorite son Waitron's uoth ul their 70s. a
daughter. Mica Mary Jo Wasloun,
and not only in New England.'
and a son. Marshail Wastuun acre
injured and taken to a Murray Hoe/
pitaL

Quotes From The News

-

LEDGER & 113KES FILE
Bill Solomon, owne‘of Murray Motors, spoke yesterday
to the Murray Rotary Club. President D. L Divelbiss presided.
The 'Kentucky Fish and Wildlife Department reported today-that fishing in Kentucky's major lakes is better now than
it has been at any time this year.
Rev. E. Calvin Baird, a representative of the Board of
MI-salons and Evangelism of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, will be at the North Pleasant Grove Church Sunday
at 2:30 p.m.
The Democratic leadership in Kentucky tried to draft
former Vice President Alben W. Barkley as a candidate for
the Caged States Senate today, but Barkley said he was

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AM) LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St

Tel. 753-9161

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Klapp Roofing Co.
Rubberoid and Johns-Manville
Bonded Built-up Roofers

,

CONTRACTORS
— Free EctlITIAte.

—

Local References
•
Licesi
—sed and Bonded
Call Collect CHapel 7-3a1ta !aro:, field, Ky.

— Above All" You Need A Good Roof

OWEN'S
FOOD MKT.
1449 Nfain Streit

l'hone

53-1682

WILL BE

OPEN
on SUNDAYS
rt..

For 'tour
Shopping Convenience
ID

•

•
•

srFAriuipmJ\
- REAL PIT BAR-6-Q
BAKED HAM
BAR-B-Q CHICKENS

OWENS FOOD MARKET

CAPITOL

Next doer to the Darnall home
the beck house o&
-upied by Dewey
Dick and his family exploded and
almost disappeared.

1

4
"

— FRIDA1 -S %IA RDA% —
el4, Tin hilliest oat noire if

ill!

BLACK
Gow

\histWARNIR
-

IIROS

4.. .4

•If
—
3

— TONITE-PRI.-SAT.

3
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Features

Sandra Dee hi
"TAMMY TELL ME TRUE'

se

— STARTS SUNDAY —

Cars,* Audrey
Giant Hepburn

SOMA 11111111
JOIN AVnommoLor
- P-L-I'-S -

Charadeli

WAIN TURNED ON IN $30.000 FOUNTAIN - Franaor
Stahley. French sculptor who won the a50.000 International
cornpeutIon for his -Fountain of the Four Seasons," watches
as the waXer is turned on In the fountain for the first tinie
in San Francisco. In background is high-rise building under
ecinstruction in the $85 minion Golden Gateway development.
_

• I,,,tellEY

Sophia Loren in
"HELLER IN PINK
TIGHTS"
- and
11113NDED WOMEN"

•
TKI4AnC01011t

el

.
44
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...and just the place to enjoy it
•
PP
,

Judge Miller Is
Carter PTA Speaker
ciinty Judge Robert Miller was
,
ge(est speaker at the reinitar month at carter
.y meeting of the
shoot lion week Judsre Miller save
proerere reports on various projects
U' thus the otiunte. inctiding specJar detail, 911 trotted- dama.fe and
aid in Catwalk) county He had
filth praise for the way allurnoian.s
.-itne to the aid of theme an need.
H
Also commented on legislation
:.1.rst
- V-anitfort and on appropriations for Murray State College.
The third grades of Mrs McCoy
and Mrs Ryan presented the dela/firma' A musical program was
given by the fourth grades of Mn:
Outland and Mrs Doherty
The group voted to extend thanks
tO the- Mudray Manufacturing Pere•
•(*
.lull • for -making orrsible
• .! set and labor the
permanent playgniund
equipment ant'- Carter arid other.,
• boat "rhey Le, pawed a resoluRobert VliyiOn of t.11.111i14 40 MI
Man, a ter:, active member of PTA
groan-. who is Mi.% trig away thu,
month.
Mrs Detherty's fourth rratie won
'he attendance banner Haseemew
few the mewing were Mr., Rot) innties isairmail Mrs „farn...i John-on and Mrs Alf red Cunningham

:

yrs

hen I

Find outfor yourself what this Chevy 11 ran really do. If
there,are hills nearby, k.t it give them a good going-over.
Then i•.si it give sloa-moving fliieks the rim-around.
With its new extra-coat VS you rued hot give the accelerator an inch, and this Super Sport ix ill take a mile.
And this great highway performer looks the part it
plays so well. A glance at its all-vinyl interior
and door-to-door carpeting will tell yoti that.
There's s'oor ehoiee of either t-he flonr-mnunied
Powerglide or Four-Speed Satit+in-Mesh

era Super Nvof wi

R,..eket Sae .

Roth are optional at extra cos', along with
a Positraetion rear axle, AM-FM radio, ar.d many other
accessories. And for all its new power, Chevy 11 rides At)
transmission.

softly it seems to glide along the highway. That's
because it has high-mounted independent coil springs in
in the rear.
the front and Mono-Plate
•
With everything Chevy 11 Super Sport has gogull* your Chevrolet dealer
ing
CHEVROLET is anxious to show you its
tog, Becausethat's the only thing ahout it that isn't super.

single-imf springs

for it, it's no

price

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy 11 • Corvair • Corvette
. A rail"IT WAS UNFAIR
rev] job. in ii,y opinion " a
somewhat tired looking
Teamsters President James
Hotta says of his Jury tampering conviction in Chattanooga, Tenn. "Of course, we
sppeit.' Ile'n free on
975,000 bond.

••

'64 Chevy U Super Sport with VS power _

see them at wow Chevrolet Shoe room
•

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Murray, Kentucky

S

a

\ \

Now
OPEN
ENvirtrey

:ISLAND of LOVE'

aigI

In the past too years this rnaterad. an experimental fertilizer
;roomed by TVA as Moira Shoals.
Ala., osa aiund irieresuank use by
reciersi and ,tate forestry agencies
in airdrope to conu-ot forest fires
in the Both and East Now the COU
Extension Service call, this technique - . nes' breakthrough in
NOW YOU KNOW
rangeland fire control"
In Oklahoma alone, hundreds of
grass area deatioy nearly a halfby 1 sited Press !eternalises!
rniaaon *errs of rangeland each
'The legendary Trojan War ended
year Danisite is estunated at almixt' IS million a year to water. in 18114 BC when Troy fee to the
sal and grazing capacity, plan ano- Greeks after a,,10-:‘ ear meee accord-thee million dollars in chim•ge to lug to the Weed Almanac
eundnuee and fences At times the
toes take a toll in hunian lives as
f welt
4.
Often it takes some time for
ground units to arrive at the fire
.cene and they must retreat when
aught m the path of a vast-nio‘,Yiwa
:ire tanned by hah winds As In
the forest fare airdrops. the Olden-ma demonatraoons used planes
the fireo lay down a swath
reoardlng chemical freed of the
a spread until
blaze, controlling
Yrroimil crevre cn,14d arrive to tin -

MURRA
t'
TNEAs

— ENDS ?UNITE
Tonv Randall in

Mrs Stress heard the storm and
runlet' to the window.
-The houses I had seen standing
a few inotr.ents before were gone
it, was an avaul thing." she said
The Sir mews weren't the only ones
with a ringside view of Use storm.

tan the job
In lose Use suite Highway Department pains to try the same material Una spring on nee ly -seeded
roadbunks mulched
with draw
Highway agencies at tames have a
problem with fires front motorists
-tgarettes destroying the protective
straw and kinuse must of the grass
eltod 411D.... Wash hope the feria/Ise& wed prow us prism& striae
tees and at the swine time provide
nutrients for the young grass
A.rningements also have been
competed for TV.e to supply more
of the retardant to Alsbania. (le
▪
Kt ti,North corohns and
iemiessee for future forest are sir-

and deputies and volunteers, took
charge of the devastated area.
Rain hit Benton, flooding the
low areas. Extensive damage was
reported.
,,an army of telephone and power
repairmen joined the state police
and others.
Electric power was off over a
wide area for sevedd hours before
and after the tornado.

LOOK IT OVER. MOSCOW—This le the big nuclear reactor at
Rowe. Mass., which the U S.datters for Soviet inspection at
the iong-draggen-out disaphament conference In Geneva,
Switzerland. In return, iroacow would have to reciprocates.
-

T.V.A. Weekly Letter
The TVA isquad ferthher used in
controlling turret fires nuts astieeipplaed for experiments in
two
tics
fire-tututil
uSes on
rat.,geland and on taiiiharni4 mulch
The Extension Service at Oklaname State Liiiieraity, through the
joint TVA-t; -- est-deinunstration
pruaram. 03nduCted Len cietnolastraINXI., this wader using crop-distrait
Planta to 'apply a solnuiat 4 inc
11-37-0 fertilizer to chece. 4Ta.sroland tires.

and I could see it. It was close to
the ground, and It looked like It
had smoke in front of ii"
"You've built a fire and seen the
smoke Mist up---weh titat is the
way that thing looked and it was
taking everythmg in its path"
Rain drenched the tragic remains
of the homes and the store.
The state police aided by Marshall County Sheriff Sam Myers
4,

"I was in Rollle Pace's store on
Highway 641." said Loosen Cope
"A woman ran in and screamed that
a rarlohe Was coining I ran outside.

But a group of South Marshall
Robert ,Sawbuck Stress was loaf- youngsters probably had the most
ing in the ,tore of C T Boaerman scholarly view of theni all
on Highway 80 not far- from his
'1 he physics class of Charles Ad-

Ten Years Ago Today

'SUL not aole to give an answer- at this tame.

al,"

home of Joe Faiwis, who works at
Calvert City. He and has wile and
baby were in the basement. K hien
they planned to extend into a house
later, when the storm hit.
Although the living quarters were
below the ground, they were wrecked
Farris had two coos, he doesn't
have them now.
One was flung 350 feet, over the
creek The other traveled 25,4eet
further.
Next door to Parris was the home
of watiam Lanai. a young
callion"
Who was the son-in-law of Mitchell
Andrews. He was bloats away with
his small house:His body' was fetual
an es-tit/laced 500 feet from where
the hooey stood.
The Lang house, and others were
hardly indentinable as houses after
the storm. They were reduced to
nothingness, or bits of debris something like debris of an airplane
wimh celukes from a high altitude.
Hamer cg Karlin Neasno, Hdiuy
Nage, Nebion Darnall,.
4...e!,114 064e.
Dewy Dick and others -u;icrifruch
the same story, except death
The tornado was seen by' Mull'
people. It seance' to fiehtlably dispial its vuaoueliesa longer than
MO:A torundoes do
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volunteers, took
agitated area.
an, flooding the
ha damage was
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ptiotte and power
the state police

S

r reactor at
ispection at
In Geneva,
reciprocate.
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teontimied From Page 11
-cleteict on rural and secondary

c

&
v V Willie Foster. Merit Clothing
Caaeosne head. who feet the group
at the Merit Building, said that
the 2200 employees of Merit had
difficulty in getting to work because
of the roads They coma from six
or seven counties, he continued. He
%aid that he .appreefated the work
of the state and Federal agencies
and the effpft they were going to
rectlfyrate situation.
empty Judge Robert 0. Miller,
'called the meeting. presided at
gathering He told the group
-this is the first time we have had
to call for help. We expect help
now. he said.
County Judge Allen Cloar of
Graves County reported 50 to 60
large bridges out and from 1800
to 2.000 'adds of gravel needed.
County Judge John Rayburn of
sftirill County reported that withein a four day period 17 inches of
.
rain fell on Marshall County with
the resulting damage to road and
bridges of $72.850. He said he ha.'.
only $..M.254 left in the road 13144et
for the rest of the fiscal year.
}laniard County Judge Anderson
Moss reported 43 bridges out and 25
culverts lost.
It was generally felt that counties would have to do some work
lad in some way to get traffic
• Jirtioving and "just hope" that they
aould be remunerated later from
agency
The District Highway office estimate for each county in the First
District is as follows:
callowsy county

119.000

Millard County

$67.000

McCracken County

$10.400

Marshail County ..

$33.000

Lyon County

$14.500

Tan County

$21.000

Si

•

—
3

11.-SAT.

res

•s

-s

-

WOMEN-

Graves County

$00.000

Hickman County

$15.000

Crittenden County

$4.000

levinaston County

$4.500

Carlisle County

96,500

Hospital Report

Census — Adult ----- 74
6
Census -- Nursery -2
Patients Admitted -0
Patients Dismiased
1
New Citizens
Patients Admitted From Monday
9:38g. mu. to Wednesday 9:90 a. m.
Mrs. Anthony Mrkvicka and baby
eat 1334 Main; Mrs. Amos McCarty,
220 No, 13th; Robert Hale Parker,
708 Olive; Mrs. Roseztal Ferguson,
New Concord; Mrs. Wave! W Walk- •
er, Rt. 2; Mrs. Petra Lou Smith,
401 Elm; Mrs. Jerald Wayne Turner and baby boy. Rt. 1, Hardin;
Alfred Cullen Cunningham, 1709
Farmer: Mrs Arthur Rowlett, 112
Spruce; Mrs. Clernmie Clark Roberts and Mr. Clernrnie Clark Roberts Rt. 3: Mrs. Claude Thorn. Rt.
I, Akno; Luther Shaw, at. 1. Model,
Tenn.; Mrs. Joe Rayburn. Rt. 1.
Lynn Grove; Mrs Dale Charlton
and baby boy. 504a ao. 6th: Mrs.
Bobby Lamb. Rt. 2; Rainey Miller
Elkins. Rt. 1; Mrs. Ted Lovett and
Betty Ann Bumpbaby girl, Rt.
his, 407 No. IA.; Mrs. Lloyd Canter and baby boy, Rt. I.
Patients Dismiseed From Monday
9:30 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Lehi Stanton. 200 Spruce:
Eli Myers, Rt 1. Benton; M tiL1S Bobby Mullin.s, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs.
Sherman Powell and baby boy, Rt.
4. Benton: Master Keith Smith, Rt. CARNATION EVAPORATED
2, ICIrksey; Mrs Billy Schroeder.
at. 3, Benton; Mrs. Zekna Rumfelt.
all Chestnut: Mrs. Jerry Patey,
Orchard Heights; Ruel Clark. Box
27. Hazel; Wade Causey. 102 E Poplar: Mrs. Lloyd Parker, Rt 5; Mrs.
Charles. Smith and Mr. Charles
E
Smith. Rt. 2, Kiricsey; Mrs. Fame 11:'Sll'S
McReynolds, 301 So. 8th; Mrs.
Shackelford. New Concord; Mrs.
Daily Waters. Chestnut; Mrs. Billy
Crick. 301 Inati. and baby Ina
Once; Mrs Amos Perry and baby
b11/Y Rt 5; Buford Brown. Box 491.

•I Os

/

Everytody Spins.. Everybody Wins!!

TH. MIGHTY

to

pAlooaT

WANT ADS WM

F

Watch for the news on the Blood
Bonk program here in Canoe ay.
—Well need at least 200 pints cona-ileitis:1 here ,in the first visit of
the bloodniobile.
If Calloway makes Its quota, and It
will. anyone in Calloway can get all
the blood they need , at no co*.
except what it coats to get It in
you

DOUBLE YOUR SAVINGS AT LIBERTY THURSDAY NITE!!

(Continued

From Page I)

49 .

pound
C:.:(1

--r

OW S0111)

141-OZ.

I

(ANS

Dixie Belle

MISS LIBERTY

CRISCO
3 39
dEllsourrs
5
2 MUTTON
YERS
5E
45c
Hamburger 3i $1
With Coupon

HALF.
GAL.

STYLE

t-an

Fashioned — — — — 303 cans

REELFOOT

303
CAN

CREAM

CTN.

Van ('amp — — — 16-oz. cans

OLE
PLANTATION

71ESH

SWEET SUE
CrPcle A Whnle

t

R

2

F

O

2.

8-0z.

(Hind t) tarter

lb. 39c)

c

Fore

()darter,

.ucriszirnsamvmselff

•

E

KVA STEAK
C CHUNKEES

a: TURKEY

AH.

Th.49*

Fresh Sliced

Trade Winds Shrimp —

2-1b. box

3-01.
Pkrs-

$1.29 Meat Pies

411/1111111011111111IMIN111111111111111111111,

ARMOUR STAR
Butt
Portion

Shank
Portion

lb

lb
Mr

alMwIlIONY11111MILIIIWNW...s. •..it ..

I .1.liNEE BOLOGNA
PORK EHOPS

ACON lb. 49c
cRAcKERs
FLOUR
PIES
tR

FIGH1
MUSCRAR
DYSTROPHY

FOLGERS
With Coupon

COFFEE

TALL
CAN

HOUSER VALLEY SLICED

Thousands ...

MING

11E1111MEInIe

MILK 3 39c
CHEESE FOOD fly-Grade
Hominy 3 29c OLEO lb. 15c CPUM SALMON
39
Ice Milk
I APPLE SAUCE old
4
'LARD
59c
I PORK & BEANS
CORN
10c

and ribald, yet reticent and
subtle people, truculent and facetiota docile but blase. litigious.
though often stolid and lethargic.
The etst of a glib gibe is that mind HARys
cliques have a cache full of camouflaged cliches. They are devotees of
alliteration and onomatopoeia Some
are gloasologists Cases of schizophreiva induce ambivalence a n d
dichotomy

stratise

SAMPLE•

Friday & Saturday -9

DOUBLE STAMPS THURSDAY - 6 to 8 p.m.!!

BONUS

(Continued From Pagel)

.PEPSIVIL.A.

POPCORN AND

E1
RE

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

SEEN & HEARD

Murray, Ky.

Hazel Highway

FROM 10 TO 6 P.M. (Adults Only)

sought ref MC 011 the upper level to
wait out the high water
ST
Civil Deferute workers said there FLAVOR-KI
was no shortage of equipment. but
lb. box
feared for the durability of manMany volunteers
p(PW111' aVii.11abic
have worked to aid flood victims GOLDEN Clirs.1
since Use Ohio and tributaries begatl lapping over then banks Tuesday evening
'At Frankfort. Gov F41ward T
111-1 Fe COMET CREAM
Breathitt awaited the outcome of
teleirrarn to Preeldent Johnson requesting that 30 Kentucky counties
14-01. sire
be declared a major disaster area
Expectations were that the Presi- • GOLD 11EDAl.
dent would approve the request.
which Includes the 15 flood-hit'FL°
BE IT RFT-of-HATS) that a cony of counties and some recently hit by l
this 1,-...111111it,111 be forwarded im- tornadoet; in West Kentucky
mediately to the Governor of Ken111111111111110111101L
tucky and to Congreasman Frank
k.k/S71AWV:i441*AlAt 4.1.14A4 NUA
A Stiitiblefield of the First Con0.4k KA 74A IV
LIBERTY COUPON
eressional District and be made
available to the prow

09

eug thi2 eraIfro

AT LIBERTY THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!!

WHFILEAS, the County Judges of
the twelve counties in the F.r*
Highway District of Kentucky.
namely.. Fulton. Hickman. Carlisle,
Graves. McCracken. Calloway. max.-hall. Livingston. Lyon.
Truer and Crittenden. have this
dale met in Mayfield. Kentucky, and
waved and reported Use extreme
and :severe (tentage done to roads
and bridges in each of the oounties
in said district by record breaking
rains and tornadoes. and:
W311.12F.A.S, each of the County
Judge.s here solemnly assembled
dies not have in his county sufficient road funds to preperiy repair
damaged roads and replace washed
out bridges. and;
WIIFItF.A.S, each of mild judges
feels that an emergency of major
proportion exists within his enure/
and that assistance IF needed from
the State and Federal iroventmenta
to repair said mods and bridges:
NOW. THEREFoRE. BE IT RESOLVES) that these counties do reaiectfoily petition the Commonwealth of Kentucky and the GOvern• # nient of the United States to immediately take all steps necawary
to assist these counties with the
repau of these roads and bridges.

90

PAW.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

HEEL of FORTUNE

RESOLUTION

V 11

—

I

I•••

er

ng with
v other
rides set
That's
rings in
he rear.
has got dealer
lecauseI. super.

TIMES

--Among those in attendance Other
than county judges from the twelve Get out the old dictionary
STAR-KIT CHUNG ST1 LE
Past District counties were Torn
Hasennieter. Federal Bureau of Pub- The moral of the above is that one
lic Roads Livingstone Campbell, should eschew jejune babblernent
Area Director of Civil Delmer; Col. and alsainine affectation
CANS
-Leon Reed. State Director of Civil
Engigoing
District
night
List
Gray,
wrong
We timed it
Defen.se. Jack
neer Paducah. 0 K Bennett. to and from Mayfield
Noel
Howard.
Deneire Waaosi. J H
Patton, District Highway office. Pa- Going we ran into a string of curs
ducah; George Walker. State abaft- coming to the Report
way Department. Frankfort: several ment
magisWelies from Carlisle County,
county attorneys from Trigg and 1.1milag MAL from Mayfield. we am
Graves county sevcial private enia- into the mine bunch only worse
if ern. and road men.
following the meeting Judge Ml- We Aso km"' h"v the folks felt'
•Toseammicass.strisia.
- Icr read a resolution which was ap- who were travel ma the Marion.
mem
0- I IS".
1!1)?
Murray..
Voreve4 by the group_ _This_mic4lk__
lion follows:
High played over Hier:.

CIMICtiee•

ren in
V PINK
7S"

Fulton County

$14600

&

‘1111=101111=110a

We Need ...

was off over a
Mal hours before
ado.
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Fresh (Center Cuts

lb. 69c)

S&H Green 25
Stamps
'
With This Cmtpon anti p rehase of

Fish

MISS GEORGIA

39° BANANAS
29' POTATOES —- 24) 7C
29` RADISHES
6 R 1W CARROTS
'
RED WASHED

Lb.
Bag

FRESH CRISP

KING VANILLA

cello bag

11, lb pkg

POUND CELLO

bags

11116111111111INININNINPVILIIIIIMINIMOINEW•

atiaWWI& BAJALMILISMILPHIAMMIliallUSBUSURSIUMUILIMOIMILSOLIMMUSil
LIBERTY COUPON
LIBERTY COUPON
LIBERTY COUPON

50

S&H Green 25
Stamps •!

25

With

50

S&H Green
Stamps

Mixed or Cashew Nuts
Mayonnaise _ _ qt: jar 59* •
Void After Mar. 17, 1964
Void After Mar. 17, 1964
uguauar
KAiiiit.iig4alwiaawaait.a4aktAiitazuoutititiimanwskamm
Yisit/kV
.
5lin AiP49tt
7
COUPON
box 49'

S&H Green
Stamps

LIBERTY

I IGERTY COUPON

LIBERTY COUPON

50

"OM V191,(Winne, Ind Purchase of
Ore

Boston Butt

CRISCO

.ruralise of
With This Coupon and
12-01. Can Chef Choice

This Coupon awl Purchase of
Quart Blue Plate.

Void After Mar. 17, 1964

50

_ _ _ _ lb. 45'

Void After Mar. 17, 1964

I-

50
Witt; 1 .•i

E.

•

1 R -ss jar

No 21 can

1 nos Lucky

Simi&irka

Pkis

GOLDEN RIPE

29' PRESERVES ---25:ab;$1.59 PEACHES

25

1stCuts. lb.

24*
49*

GRIFFIN STRAWBERRY

iv
WAFERS
:ANfli BARS
25 fits $1.99 CI?

Jumbo Pies'

lb.

Old Fashioned

10_0..s„1
3
Sticks

TRADE WINES BREADED

Folgers

S&H Green' 50
'on

COFFEE _ _ _ _ it,

:tad Purchase of
Any
I

49

With This Coupon and $5.00
Additional Purchase
Ti bteco Exclud!.(1)
Void After Mar. 17, 1964
•

(Cl. ,,i,J

Layer Cake
Void After Mar, 17, 1964

can

—

With This CompOn and MSS
Additional Purchase
(Cir. and Tobacco Excluded)

-

Vold Aticr Mar. 17, 1964
LIBERTY COUPON

50

S&H Green
Stamps

50

With This Colman and Purchase of

2 Cartons Soft Drinks
Void After Mar. 17, 1964
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THE LEDGER

Aliss Carolyn Mann
Honored At Shower
At Fulton Club

&

TIMES

ía

—

•

MURRAY, KINTRYJILY

THURSDAY — MARCH 12, 1964
will meet at the church at 9:30 pm.
with Mrs. Rupert. Parks as the program leader.
• • •

Mrs. J. B. Burke= • 7534916
sr 753-4947

Miss Carolyn Mann. March 20th
bride-elect of Joe Outland of Murray. was complimented with a bridal
shower at the One and All Club
at Fulton given by Mrs. James
Mann. Mrs. Leon Mann, and Mrs.
Aline Junes.
.The hotoree chose to weed for
the occeieuon an off-white brocaded
two piece drees.. a selection from
meet In the social hall at 2 30 p tri
her trousseau She was presented
• • •
DEAR ABBY: What does a moth- thing else from an offspring who
with a corsage of household utensils.
er do when a son she loves ainaxa doesn't wish to give It. There is no
The Ohristia.n Women's FellowMrs. J. A. Mann. mother of the
forgets she exists' His wife writes solution, but the Ies you dwell upon
ship of the First Chris
bride-elect, wore a black lace dress
-tian Church
Thursday, March 12th
beguuunii at 9 am
all the letters from both of them., it the less your heart will ache:
with black sooesecries. Mrs Elmus
• • •
• • •
The Willing Workers Claes of the
and they afl go like this:
Murray. the honorer a Scote.s Grove Baptist Church will
Monday, March 16th
no "Dear Mother--nothing.
DEAR ABBY. I have been con-'
mother-iii-law to be, was attired in meet at the home of Mrs.
James
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
Just
Vie are fine. How are aidering gnane, my daughter dancing
an olive green drum with black Vance at 6.30 p.m.'Note
change In of the First Baptist Church will
you? It is raining out. Just had lessons. She Lees ballet and toeaccestaines
F meeting date.
have a potluck supper at the church
coffee with a friend. No name) dancing. My aster recommends the
A eolor eclierne of green and
• • •
at 630 pim1 with Mrs James Shel'Bye now I hate to get supper"
de'sang school she hats sent her
yellow was earned out in the decGrove 126 of the Supreme Forest ton's group in charge of arrangeSernature of both by wife.
daughter to for 12 years. She says
oraeons ,and the refreslunents
Woodmen Circle Will have its dinner ments.
Row can yoimg people forget all the teacher says het dittighter is a
The refrestunetu table, draped in meeting at the Woman's Club
• • •
House
their mothers did for them? Where marvel/
a yellow and green cloth, was cen- at 6:30 p.m.
The Penny Homemaker Clot) will
is their appreciation' It hurte to be
Every year this dancing school
tered with an arraneement ot spring
• • •
meet at the.Woman's Club House
trotted this way Is there a soluuon? heeds a recital, sad all the sUidents
flowers in & nalk gleaa bowl. SherThe Wadesboro Homemakers Club at 11 a m. with Mrs. :khan Carey
ACHLNG HEART
canvass the town selling 'tickets for
bet punch and individual cake %ill nieet at the nome of Mrs.
Wayne as hostess Please call if you do
DLAR ACHING HE tRT: AlI.1 a clanc...as student wants LO
squares covered in green icing and Marine at 1 p.m. Menibers
note , not plan to attend
the letters Ai; rather mean - do a solo, she has to pat up $.A.
cetitered with yellow flowers were- change in meeting date
• • •
an etfort is being made to extra. besides paying for leeauns all
served to some thirty-five gaesta
• • •
Tuesday. March 17
l'abmanunicate with you. You can't year. I am wondering why a girl,
Gifts were- received from about
The Suburban Hoinemakens Club
The South Murray Homemakers
get lose. attention. respect or all,)
wouid has e. to pay klb to dance Ohl
seventy people,
Club will meet at the home of Mrs sill meet at the Library with Mn.
a stage if she is such a marvel. If
• •
Glen Suns and Mrs. Holmes Dunn
Hunter Love at 1 30 p
you were in my place. would you
1
• • •
1,1a hoetesse at 7 p. m.
send your daughter to such a school.'
• • •
MIS. A
The Dorothy Circle of the First
The Faith Doran Circle of the
DEAR MIS. A.: It soma& like a
Baptist Church WM8 win meet at First Methodist Church WSCS will
very costly way to keep girl on tier
the home of Mrs Castle Parker at
toes. Find J, dancing school without
^ 30 a.m.
The Elm Grove Baptast
gimmicks.
I
Mrs. Buddy McNutt opened her
• • •
• • •
Woman's Misesonary Society
home for the meeting of the Kings
-I
ed the week at prayer for home .
Daughters Sunday School Class of
Friday, March 13th
DEAR ABBY. I have a girl fnend
nusseons with meetings held each
the Scotts Grove Baptist Church
The North Murrey Homemakers
bus friend
ho ince
The Teppom Wives Club held its
,
day lee: week on the theme. ''In who hius
ng.
Club will meet at the home of Mrs. monthly dinner meeting at the Triat street. This girl friend writes
Freedom's Holy Light "
The president. Mrs Cletus Rubles, John W'orlanan at I 30 p
,ingle Inn Tuesday evening at six
Mrs Charles Sureeen was hostess notes to Ltbs boy emery nay and presided .ind Mrs Suet flat
gave
• • •
o'clock.
for the Monday meeting with Mrs seloas them' to him by me. I don t the der-uteri reading from the
sixth
Mrs. John Perfilm. preeldent, preGory Water in charge of the pro- Know what these notes say. but he -hapter of Romans Mrs Guy
Grace Wyatt Circle of College
Kelly
uoesn't seem too glad to get Chun
sided and the group voted to donate
gram on "We Proclaim Christ"
Presbyterian
Church
Women
will
led in prayer
twenty-five dollars to the tornado
Toe Teesday procr ini was with anti he, nel.er sencs any back to tier.
Mrs McNutt. treasurer, give her meet at 9 30 a m. at the home of
victims.
Mrs George Coma with Mrs Alfred I am tared of running these noses, report and led
Mrs
A
L
Hough.
the closing prayer,
Priem were won by Mrs Louise
Keel leader for the program. -We and wait to snow now 1 Lath get oat
Sunshine gat& were exclainged
•
•
•
of it without getting bee mad at
Steu-foe and Mrs Ann Henry
PretWaim Life"
and refrestuneat, of (-eke coffer.
Hentesses for the evening were
Saturday. March 14th
The tlOgne of Mrs Pearl Moore me
and cold drinks were served by the
Mrs. Marge Miller, Mrs Charles
MEISSEINGER GIRL
irms the SCETY of the Wectr.eaday
heetess
D1,•11 R :IRE. f bat's eas, Tell
FIrst Methodist Church will have Muller. Mrs. James Payne. and Mre.
prAram on ''We Proclaim Liberty"
Those present were Mesdames.
a bake sale on ,the court squire
Shas. „Hardin Mouse in chance. your triend yen think she is being Hubbs. Kelly.
MeNutt,
Toy
Bolen.
-1
Mrs Rine' Shekel: s nome was too forward. the is. That the boy Herman Lovins,
Buel Tutt, Bennie
OthiP
til.0
where the Thursday meeting Yves doesn't appear to appreciate her
Spann. Terry Lae rence, and Vogel ,
And you are
held ttr.th prarrarn de "We Proclaim notes. lie doesn't
Outland
by
tired oa running note, .1 no are.
Love 'idirecteil by 1L-s. Earl Lee.
The next meeting will be held
Frsday t Mrs Albert Crider was And it she -gets mad.- she s not
Tuesday. April 14. at 7 pm in the
ot a friend
hoeteas and leader
the program •
home of Mrs Guy Kelly.
• • •
on -We Proclaim Viet wy" Mrs
• • •
Reehel McCork.le eh° served as a
ONIVIDENTIAL TO ILIF-NE: Your
suratrier ausiaonery in Chicago. n1..
friend appears to hate two hats.
.spcice to the group
O r to wear and the other to talk
Others taking part at the progriene were Mesdames Ke,ss Keel. through Hand hun the twat one:
•'•
Jesae Rooerta, T C. Shelton James
mot .: oft yt....r ines:. For a perOutland. Joe McCuiston. Walton
A delightful musical prngrarr, was
FinSersim. Bessie Ocisure Melvin sotial unpublished reply, write to
pet aented at the regular monthly,
Brigh...in Futrell, Monne ABBY Box 33eS. Beverly Hula. Calif.
Hale. Alvin Futrell, Mae Williams Luckar a searaped. self-addreared anteing of the Sigma Department!
•Lvelope
of the Murray Woman s Cldb held
Id T. Robertaron. staid M-se Ruth
•• •
• MOrld3) eve a...ag at sey en - thirty
Fulgerson.
Hate to wr-te letzers' Send one o'clock at the club bowie
Refreshments were served by the
dollar to ABBY. Box ME Beterli, Mrs. Vernon Shows: directed the:
liost,se each day.
ffeee, oak! for Abe)
), new booklet, M LS1C aub Chorus in a number
-How To witi-rz Li
-Tricks yon ai.eultalul select:arts with :14145 Carel
Will and Mrs Richard Farrell as:
ALL oCCA*.IONS '
• • •
the aCCOMphfUBLIS
..._.
The prorram MILS urtroducOley
Mrs Billy Thurman
5.e, lop 0 S I••• C•••
,v5••• •••••••••••1
Copy 101.7
Meows Seeodmoims War
'
Durtne the social hour refreshmerits were serve'cl by the hoetevaes
who were Mrs. Allen Rose, Mrs.
Allen Ruse. it Mrs Joe R Sims.
' Mrs Joe H S.parin. and Mrs Billy
Thurman

It's A Sad Fact, Mother!
Abigail Van Buren

Social Calendar

FOR CORliECT

ME

Murray Aesembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet, at
the Masonic Hall at 7 pin
Si
• • •
Spring Interlude X Fashion Show
will be presented by the Music Departmeut of the Murray Woman's
Club at the club house at 7:30 p.m.

• • •

Tuesday. March 24th
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First, Methodist Church will meet
on March 34 rather thAll on 17 as
was at first scheduled.

awl

TEMPMATIIRE
D(0' OR N111-il

DIAL

753-6363

PEOPLES HANK
of
Murray, Ky.

You Are Invited To An

Elm Grove II MS Has
Special Programs
I
During-Pat Week

:
1
,
1
Mrs.
Buddy McNutt
For-Kings
Daughters lleeting

Tappan Wives Club
Meets On Tuesday

e•wwweasee•P

OPEN HOUSE
PEOPLES BANK
Drive-in Branch
SOUTH 12th AND STOIA

SATURDAY, MARA 14, 14.4

PEANUTS

FROM 1:110 TO MO

Schulz I

•

fa

.* FREE GIFTS....

Sigma Department
Hears Program
The Music Chorus

and REFRESHMENTS
DOOR PRIZE ....

al

TELL iLiG SET

itAli THE LEDGER

CLASlEti ADS

P

ectut

DO YOUR SHOPPING
HEM
DOWNTOWN
CIO' IS 'II opaltt .415

•

SHOP UNTIL 8:011 Ut1. ON
At Tke Following Stores:
IV

FRIDAY NUTS
4,is: I Psite4.isee

110 M00111121111
-A264.4,0

rialk
' Th ere's more of
I.I r, what's good for
.t you in All Jersey
for delicious flavc and extra
natrition use
Ail-Jersey Milk.

1

iluy that extra-good
API -Jersey MILK

j

!Murray, Ky.

Kiddie Korner
Factory Outlet,,
Belks
Dollar General Store
lArman Bros.,
Kuhll's-Variety -; Family- Shoe Store
'Everett's 1W Store
Ben Franklin

VALIANT NEVER HIBERNATES FOR THE WINTER
You don't have to hole up for the winter when you
drive a Valiant. And right now the men who sell Plymouth
aren't going to sleep over deals either. Sales are up,
trades are lively, prices are unusually low. Keep your eyei On
he" new Valiants you'll see on the road this winter-t ,•y "Tv_ tot yourself for the liveliest driving fun of the year.

SEE YOUR WIDE-AWAKE PLYMOUTH DEALER

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
103 South 4th

Street

Murray, Kentucky

4

ARCh
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Hoffa Flies Home;
Sentenced Next Week

OR CORRECT
TIME and

CHATTANOOGA, Term, reps
Teamsters Union President James
R. Hotta flies home to Detroit today but will return next week for
sentencing on a federal jury tampering conviction that carries a maximum 10-year prison term.
Hata, 51, and three others were
convicted in U. S. District Court
Wednesday of atteenptang to corrupt Jurors during the labor leader's 1962 conspiracy trial at Nash-

IMMATURE
AY OR /41:-:•ril

753-6363

ES BANK
of

'ray. Ky.

HEAD THE LEDGER'S
CLASSIFIED ADS

ER

. Ikentii,ky

Lb.

Pk 9.

SUPER RIGHT
TH1CX SUCED

4

Pkg.

49c

APPLY IN PERSON

SUPER RIGHT

at the

Corned Beef
Flat
End____- Lb. 69(

TONIGHT
FILMS OF THE 50'S

Point

59(
GROUND
BEEF
End

10:30 p.m.
Don Megowan
* Joyce Holden

43c
39c
Lb. 49c
35c

Center
Ca&

59c

(eft).

ot)
(END

CI-0ga/.Is..69c

FIRST CUT CHOPS

a)-35

lb. 35c

inewur

Slow Pally et MIPA

25C
29°
'
FRYERS
(z,:e-rot )
SMOKED PORK CHOPS=(f-9:Z.E.
..... Lb.69°
4
43c PORK SAUSAGE
2•59°
Steaks 1F7 wrk'N sti4P )
$1" Stew Beef
(
L. 69° Spare Ribs
2/
1
2 '2"
Wieners
(/14t71,)2Z95° Sliced Beef Liver
Lb 39‘ Perch Fillets 0. ) 33°
L.89( Jiffy Steaks
Turkey Roast
794 Halibut Steak
49°
:69° Lamb Chops (Loi..1.,9)_.L.s1" Fish Sticks:::::::1-Pr-g2z1'494
Country Ham
10-lbs.'1.17
Rib RoastM:(
Bacon:7:ZZ..
99° SUGAR

39c

Lb.
/‘3"e
Quartered...

To Dealers

4.

or De Imo-mica

Beef

A GREAT SHOW ALWAYS ON .. •

WLAC 00 TV
CHANNEL

nI

Lb.

SIX'
919111

)

111.

Pore Cane
('olonial Brand

79
°

PEACH PRESERVES

_

3-Lb (an

2-1b. jar 59'1

DEXO SHORTENING (10' off) _ _ 49'
Ann Page
MAYONNAISE
qt. 55'
I

BRIGHT SAIL BLEACH
White

__ 49'

- 12-Quart

WEATHER
GET THE BEST OF THE
LOBERTINI1
BOB
WITH

You get more complete
weather coverage,
more accurate weather
facts on Radar Weather, with sunny weatherman Bob Lobertinil

•I

FOLLOW THE SPORTS ACTION
WITH BILL SHERI

Bill Shell excels in reporting the sports! You
get more exciting
sports news, more
comprehensive sports
coverage and more action per minute on
Channel 51
14.%
time and more for your
your
You get MVO for
day, on Channel 5!
news
.OntentaIrrnent every
••

WLACZTV=
CHANNELU

Peaches

Sam

1-Lb.

Vadloar

Ione Doidon
Cream Styes.

tS-Oz.

97,g Pumpkin Pie

Jane

INSTANT DRY MILK

79

Save 16e.. -..

1

CinnamonRolls=7.77:29°
Light Tuna 57,,ef"' 4'89 PotatoChips ( ) r9t
,
Sharp Cheese
59 Bread .7..."LpEarkwe,"'
Crackers '.Zi7sr.7„„e.
C
49c
Corn

1-Lb..

Canis

Box

Irr sc °rain
AQed

1-Lb.

C.aeddar.

Loaf I

Box I

U. S. No. I

Potatoes Whit.
Pole Beans

Fresh

10o

Ea.

A&P's

Oc
Lb. 1

LOW
PRICE

10-0s..

Fresh. Cello

Bag

Far Dellci ous

Lb.

Salads......

Puffin Biscuits

Nabisco

READY-TO-BAKE

PREMIUM SALTINES

6„so 49,

69'

ye

20
19°
'
79° Kale or Spinach
184 Avocados
2 F-r 19‘

Florida ......

Van Camps
Pork & Beans

SA

ake

BANANAS
CANS

39g

Parks,

ORANGE

THE BEST NEWS OF THE DAY
COMES FROM BILL JAY1

I ••

Rib

BrandCZ)

it4EWSBEAT at 6:00 PM and THE BIG NEWS at 10.00 PM

Get all the latest news
of the day with everybody's favorite newsman, Bill Jayl Better
news! Bigger Newsl
More complete newsl

6-Lb.

Frozen Br7e11:
F'
Lb.

Super Right

'inn Page

'STOP
ON
FIVE
1AT

)

Frosts

Beef

STOP
ON
FIVE
AT
TEN!

dfibriramissis FRU. VALGIET

Pg. as More

=Or

ti• rvir

"Smoking as such is not a sin. A
Christian can choose to smoke or
not to smoke without altermg his
state as a Chrsettan.

Lb.

Lessee

St*

The Rt. Rev, Arthur Lichtenberg.
er,•presiding bishop of the Episcopal
Church, said in reply to a question
from UPI:

7-RIB CUT

Lb.

29c

(
PA
%
)1 -LB.
BOX

89c
4
FA B DETERGENT White Cloud2Tis.
,32c
3
8.0.
37c
Hunts
Save

1 lc Or,

2-Roll

Parks

8 Rolls

Tomato

(

C

10c OFF)3-LB. 1 1,4
1 -OZ.
PACK
BOX

Imperial
Margarine
el

I Lb.

a. c,

na.

as

I rUle

I

Strietmann
Cookks
Choc-oasts
Fudge

1-Lb. .3
Bag 47

c

Sauce

5-0z.

1Cqns

CAN

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE TI-IRU SATURDAY, MARCH 14

Sunshine kr,spy

Crackers
0
9
,, 2

15
El

nini

the Rev. Dr. Bison Ruff, editor of
The Lutheran magazine. "It's a
free country and those who insist
on living dangerously still hove that
right."
But Dr, Ruff feels that churches
have an inescapable duty to "give
teen-agers as much support as possible in growing up without tho
smoking habit."

CHOOSE THESE VALUES AND GET THE EcIE IN THE

Lb.

IRE WEREA,OLF"

corned about setting the right ex-One must refrain from cigarette
ample so that the young arp not smoking," he said_ in a- statement
made to stumble."
f r UPI. "Cigarette smoking is
The Rev. Dr. Dale White, of the dangerous to human life, one's own
Methodist Temperance Division, or that of the person whom one
oites similar reasons for his convic- influences by example. Life is a
tion that it is "immoral to smoke" gift of God, a sacred stewardship
In the light of the surgeon general's to be treasured and used in the
report.
doing of his will, We are not at
"Christians are obligated to be liberty to gamble with our lives
good stewards of the hfe God has merely for the sake of personal
given them," he says. "Equally im- .satisfactions."
portant is my influence on others,
Agony of Spirit
my responsibility to set a right
In Protestant bodies which have
example for my brother."
,traditionally been broadminded aA disciples of Christ leader, the bout smoking, there is more agony
Rev. Sea-to Bunter, also feels that of spirit.
"from the Christian perspective the
"I don't like the -church to be'
answer is clear."
involved in petty prohibitions," says

'
ley &dee center meat. And you sever get last'Lade Et
yen buy less than a half loin. Yoe get full rib er loin portions
with plenty of EAT in the MEAT.This sante we goes Sae
our beet lamb, veil and poultry, as well as pork. That's why
every cut is guaranteed to please you -or your mooiy baeid
Cove AAP a try daring this great sale- what ain
kal

PORK CHOPS

Lb.

3-1.1).
1..10

PROS

restraint in the attitudes cif Protestant, Catholic and Jewish leaders
toward the surgeon general's report.
Faver AbsUence
The most forthright ligral condemnation of smoklog is encountered denominations such as the Methodist church and the Southern
Baptist Convention, which have traditionally favored absuence from
tobacco.
-A responsible stewardship of the
body demands a clean brink with
that which harms the body and
destroys health," says the Rev. Foy
Valentine, secretary of the Southern
Baptist Chustaan Life Commission.
"A Christian should -els° be con-

Whole Loin
Rib Half Loin
Loin Half Loin
Country Ribs

BRISKET

LEDGER & TIMES

MURRAY. HEITDCZY

_
Ile Stile the MAT that yob get hi elaper-Rfglirptekbk
b-guat way Leek with the selections at AAP expert buyers.
Only tender, young, grain-fed porkers.al chi. Heavy bogs
are too samti. rut Theo there's the itleper-Righe method of
vatting pork loins that inauss fun salon Ho center meet 4
ever removed from hem wea waim. cuts are iast that-

89°

This Sliced
1-Lb. Pkg.

—

PLENTY OF eat
WITII
Righf PORK LOINS

I-Lb.

2

TIMES

V/

si.!cgD
BACON
2 69(

We have several good paper
routes now open for responsible young boys.

SET

)

Smoking As A
Sin In For
Discussion

Ett1N41(141 $14'
WEEK?

a

essale advisory committee reported
that grandpa was scientifically correct in referring to c1garette/5 as
"coffin nails."
One might think that religious
leaders would have little difficulty
in passing judgment on the morality
of a habit which has been officially
proclaimed a grave haeard to health.
But this particularly moral issue
happens to strike very close to
home. Many clergymen are heavy
smokers. And some who do not
smoke are reluctant to ta.ke any
stand which might make them appear to be
U-'joys who are ever
ready to say "thou shalt not" to
human pleasures
So we find both diversity and

ALL GOOD

NTS

o

THZ LEDGER

vine.
It may be many months before
Rolla leerns toe fate, however. A
lengthy appeals fight is expected.
Defense
autorneya
planned
to
launch the battle with new trial
motions early next week.
If the motions are rejected, Hotta attorneye are expected to take
the case to the Sixth Circuit Court
of Appeals at Cincinnati. It Outbid
go to the U.S. Supreme Court.
By LOUIS CASSELS
Pecienai Judge Frank Wilson FriUnited Pried International
day ON erruled last minute defense
Is it a sin to smoke?
efforts to have the verdict thrown
Religious leaders are seriously deout, formally ending courtroom probating that question for the first
ceedmos after seven weeks of trial.
time in more than a generation,
/t was retrieved from the dustbin
The defense sought the mistiral
on grounds of illegal government of old issues when the surgech gensurveillance. Wilson ruled the arguments "wholly without metit."
He set sentencing for March 12,
then adjourned the trial.

•
s4.
0
a.

1
•

a

•
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Mayfield Cards,
Comets Winners
The Mayfield High School Card- The second half saw the Blue Devtis
inals and the Carlisle County Com- fighting hard to get poi-session of
ets advanced to the semafinals in! the ball. but sere unable to inthe opening round of the Fara Re- crease the lead
gional Basketball tournament play- I Fields of Mayfield held high se
ed at the Murray State College honors for both teams by ripping
Fieldherise last night.
the net for 24 points During the
Carlisle Count
who had been last quarter he was knocked to the
defeated by the Fulton City team floor by the hard fighting. Blue
in the finals of the first district Devils who were trying to faiti him
tournament on Saturday came to tram scoring
Murray last night and fought hard
Burnett of Loa es hit the basket
and defeated the Fulton team by
for 18 points to lead his team's
the score of 61 to 52
The Cornets gained posseisaion of scoring Also ripping the net for
the lead in the first quiirter and 18 points was Youngblood of Mayhit the net for 15 points to Fatiton's field
seven when the horn auricled They
During the inttrmiselon between
contuiued their lead throughout the
the two games the Murray State
game to lead 61 to 52 at the end of
College Racers and their coach.
the game.
Ca/ Luther. sere introduced to the
High score honors for the first
crowd They receivid a warm welgame went to Sheppard and Beadles
come from the spectators for their
for Fulton with 24 and ?2 points
showing In the Midrespectively Davis of Carlisle Coun- outstanding
Tournaty led the team's scoring with 18 east Regional of the NCAA
ment at Evanston. Ill. Tuesday
points
night when they sere defeated by
The second thrilling game beLoyola of Chicago by only 10 points
tween the Mayfield Garda:ails and
the Loses Blue Devils saw the Cardinals fight hard to continue their
Tonight's game will pit the fourth
winning streak by beating Lowes 75 district (lumina', Benton. against
to 62 Mayfieid has only Iota one the second district champion. Lone
game during the season which was Oak. The second name will bee
to Louisville Central.
South Marshall. fourth district runCoach Jack Story's Maefleid team net-up. battling it out with Ballard
was tutting from all angles but only Memorial. second distnct runnerup.
had a 34 to 27 lead at hall time.
Friday's games will have Mayfield
and Carlisle County for the first
game and the winners torught
fighting it out in the second game.
The championship game will be
played Saturday at 8 pm Rex Alexander is tournament manager.

101-9r

Favorites Are
Doing &Well In
Region Play

$

TIMES

-•

MURRAY, ItENTOCKT
4`•
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Looking for lower prices?

Kentucky Leas League
Marti 2.19164
66' 33%
Martin Ott
37
53
Westside Barber Shop
63
37
_
Lindsey's
58
42
Tucker Realty
55
45
Bilbrev's
51% 48%
All Jersey
50% 40%
Peoples Bank
47% is%
Rowland Refrigeration
44. 06
Tidwell Paint
58
42
Cathey Contractor
42
68
Bank of Murray •
60
Taylor Motors iDodge) _ 40
60
40
Jerry's Drive Inn
63
2/
ROTC.
Top Ten Ind. Aissagea
179
James Neale
177
Prank Krautheim
177
Al Lindsey
175
Bcibby Joe Wade
174
Hafton Garner
174
Ronald Pace
173 ARMOUR STAR
Vernon Riley
172
Noble Knight
172
Paul Ragsdale
High Single Game Scratch
•
__ 236
Delmar Brewer
236
T C Hanrrove
220
Prank Krautheim
High Single Gams Ma Hr.
=8
Deana!' Brevet=8
Paul Mansfield
245
Garvin Phillips
High Three Games Scratch
604
T C Hargrove
572
Delniar Breaer
562
Hiram Tucker '‘
High Three Gann whit Sc.
487
T. C' Mangrove
Delmar Brewer
631
Hiram Tucker
Hies Team Stogie Game with He.
1081 Armour Canned
Jerry s Drive Inn
MO Team Three Gres with He.
3009
Jerry's Drive Inn

•
F'RESH LEAN

CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

CHUCK
ROAST

First Cut

(Center Cut _ _ _ lb. 439

I SMALL LE.%N

12-0z. Pkg.

WIENERS

PORK
CUTLETS"

lb

59Fb

LEAN TENDER

391IPORK RIBS

0a

39Fb PORK STEAK 39b

CHOICE TENDER,TASTY - Fully Matured Beef

TEAK

79!

SIRLOIN 891 ROUND or CLUB

PICNICS
3 ibs $1.89
CAULIFLOWER
POTATOES
594
TOMATOES
11:1c
POTATOES
3 lb, 250
Fresh White - large size

to

Field's Chestnut Sliced

Field's Primrose

BACON
490
BANANAS
lb.100
MARGARINE - - 2 lbs 29°
BEANS
3(F) 250
HOMINY
3 (F:.

BOLOGNA
lb.39
SPAGHETTI - - - -3 (F) 250
FILLER
2 19'4
PORK & BEANS - 2 290 *al
BISCUITS - - - -6 cans 49'

Yellow Rape

•a

Rush's Rest - No. 303 can
KENTUCKY HIGH SCH00-1.
BASKETBALL ILES1ULTS
al la 39
0
by United Press International
(First Game)
Regional Tournaments
15 26 49 61
Carlisle County
Washed. Red (25-1b. bag)
Fulton ('Sty
7 17 39 52
lit Region:
Yellow Solid
Royal Pudding & Pie - large family size
foamy 1611
Carlisle Co 61 Fulton 52
Lewes
62
Davis
18,
Martin
Mayfield
75
King 4.
12,
by ('ailed Prim International
2nd Region:
Thompson 13 Summers 14.
Form continued to hold up well
Hopluraville 79 Dawson Springs 54
Fallon City III
'Ube (Tube)
Bush's Rest Great Northern - No. 303 can
Van Camp - No. 303 can
In Kentucky high school baakettaall
McAllister 2. Sheppard al. Bus- Caldwell Co 66 Christian Co 42
tournament play on Wednesday hart. Bradley. Beadles 2-1. Barclay
3rd Region:
night with five defending regional 2. Hutcherson. Mann 2. Williamson. Henderson Co 83 Webster 75
champs and most of the other fav(Second Game)
Provide..ce a.) Oboe) co-h 44
Farley Sweet Golden Yams
orites coming throng h first -round Mayfield
Bush's Rest - No. 303 can
Itli Region:
19 54 44 75
Pillsbury or Ballard
games unscathed
Loses
.
5 77 35 62 Butler Co 72 Canevville 69
The succesSful defending Uthst
Breckinncige Co 79 Greenville 55
25
°
Mayfield (75)
were state champion Seneca. an
Sib Region:
13.
Fields
24.
Malone
15,
Albritton
in
easy 62-39 winrier
er De Bales
Auburn 56 HG High Street 53
the 7th Region Lexington Dunbar. Jones I. Youngbiood 18, Vi111810W, Allen Co 62 Cumberland Co 50
GREEK YELLOW FREESTONE - Large No. 2) Cans
with a 80-30 romp over Js-manune Adams., McWhorter 4
litli.Region ,
County in the llth Oldham County.i
52
Cay-erna
Co
tr
,......"01
Lame
Lamm (U)
91-70 victor over Shepherdsville In
Hardin 84 Hiesinfieid 61
Arriett S. Burnett 18. Veu Caeovi E
the Mh Allen Cotmty. 62-50 conRegion:
9, Wikens it. Sledd 5, Bridges. 4
[metre of Cumberland County In
Seneca 62 De Stolen 29
Large
the 5th a: d N ea port Catholic.,
Wasixener 61 Butler 60
which ran up the night's biggest .
Sib Region
score 103-79 ov er St Henry as the
Lincoln !rat 81 Lebanon J 62
6-02.
COLLEGE MASKIETRA11.
Oldham Co 81 Shepherdavale 70
RilltULTS
•1,
•••'
CLOVERLEAF - 5-Quart Box
Two regional thrones were vacatIlk Reese,
ed. however. •hen Breathitt County'
WELL
AXW
Newport Cath 103 St Henry 79
kat the 15th Ftestion title for the
Holy Crow 62 Bellerue 34
PA( KER's (Can \ct
HOUSE
by tutted From laternatiosial
fast time in five years falling to
Moth Regis.:
Tournament
COFFFIF
NAIA
Heard. 611-64 on the Ha-Lard floor
Paris 57 Scott Cl.51
At Mamas(My. Ma
anti Cbsy County fri; a 77-57 vicar.
Fleming Co 47 Marion Co 45
Sectiad Round
to Middlesboro in the lith
Ilth Region:
Other tournernent fasts-lies corn- Mansfield St 97 Geuritetain 89
Frankfort 53 Woodford Co 49
ing through safe;v were Cold is el Emporia St Sb Kentucky St 90
Lex Dunbar 60 Jessamine Co 29
County. Mayfield Bast Hardin and Pan American 81 St Cloud St 76
12th Region:
sinaminauliama PARKER ('OUPON ijara;
PARKER ('OUPON
Brtolticuidge County.
Rocithurst 76-Indiana Can 74
McCreary Co 90 Livingston 71
Caldwell County - In • sense St Mary 72 Gra:noting La 86
Pulaski Co '74 Buckeye 46
FRESH COUNTRY (Medium)
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
another defending champion as it C Nein:ran 76 Huntangdon 76
13th Region:
hag- four pinyon from last yesiri High POIlla 16 Cra Southern 16
Lynch 65 Bell CO 53
2nd Ftegion titlist. Prtriceton notani Cent Oka. St 84 Pacific Lath 72
Middlesboro 77 Clay Co 57
-drubbed Christian County 66-42
NCAA Small Cialege Tourney
14th Region:
to reverse a regular season defeat
At Foansville. Ind.
Wolfe Co 66 Leslie Co 62
Scottie Edwards scored 17 points
Quarter Finals
Hazard 68 Breathitt CO 64
Akron 77 Hotstra 58
15th Region:
With This Coupon and $5.00 or More Purchase
With This Coupon and $5.00 or Nllore Purchaoe
Mayheid ran its record to 26-1.
N Car AkT 63 Adelphi
Inez 72 ,alulbras 61
the best percentage in the note, by st cot /aim n Em
('oupons)
Mo eg
Martin
86
Required
to
Redeem
Roth
Patntsrille 69
(C10.00 Purchase
($10.00 Purchase Required to Redeem Roth ('oupons)
whipping Los-es for the thinl time
sob calif Poly 73
1645 Region:
this yenr 75-62. with Roger Meads
14,
1964
March
Expires
Coupon
Coupon Expires March 14, 1964
Russell 72 Lets Co 44
tansuag in 24 points
Carnargo 76 Grayson Prichd 47
Iona 87 Seton Hall fC

PEACHES 2 for 69c
DRY MILK
29c
PURE LARD
$2.69

J

890 9'/

vizmatiulajaiguaii

dozen

Brectinridge County. strong choice
for 4th F141/10111 1101101r1S. showed shy
by oven% heinung a Greenville team
that had loo only three tunes In
34 starts 79•55

CASHMERE
PALMOLIVE
VEL POWDER
TEl LIQUID
FAB
AD DETERGENT
SUPER SUDS
AJAX LIQUID
AJAX CLEANSER
ACTION BLEACH

Size

Reg. Size

It was a farnilair Mary in the 7th
Region at Louisville where De Sales
amply oouldn t handle Seneca's
Weistley Unseal as he poured in 29
potnta and scooped in 23 rebounds
Waggener edged Butler's streaking
Bears. 61-60 on Dave Pearlman's
jump shot in the fuel 28 seconds

Several trig guns will move Into
first-round action. including Ashland against Clark County in the
lath Region. Male &gaunt Valley
and 9t. Xavier against Shawnee in
the 7th, Diaries& Courity against
Livermore in the 3rd. Bourbon
Comity against Falmouth in the
10th. and Shelby County against

ritrii":1i'Nfliinir)1;

Reg

laireeNeams which loot in district
tournament flask Saturday night
turned on their oppreasers. to score
upset victories Lana County turned
on Caverns. 42-52 Carlisle County
mated Fulton. 61-52 and Pleniing
County rubbed out Mason County.
47-46. in a 10th Region overtime
gaits
-

Semifinal action begins tonight in
five regiorie with Darlington Million
facing Madisonville .Rosenwald in
the 2nd Region: Hartford tackling
Beaver Dam in the 4th Covington
Grant facing Highlands an the 9th
and Hazel Green meeting Hustonvale in the 12th

CRISCO 3 lb can

READ THE LFIMER'S CLASSIFIEDS

East Hardin seared Bloomfield
with a 89 per cent shooting average
In the Lot half for an 84-61 deco
KIM

a

15c

IMP= 79.91` DrIZICIIIN112
MOP= FIT FOR YOUR GRIP'
9119diet the _roger ?merlin, ban? You have
Agee of
=um
filiertiP, semi-fingertip and standard. Ray
fieballsa of
0116 of the nation's top Professional bowler!
•
_
demonMiss the finuirerp rip. Most pit, boilers prefer this because
It media mom natural power and mixing action. But it's a
asp& &Montt grip to control, Ray says, and is not necessarily
the kr* grip for ovary bowler. To &terrains the proper fit for
pee, p184). the thumb in the eon-set hole and stretch the other
Rages aroma tba bal. If you favor the fingertip grip (1), the
distal Mint (near tho tip) of the middle finger should fall one/mirth of the way across the hole. For the serni-fingertip (2), the
should fall one-fourth of an inch short of the hole.
ex.
t
er th:
fst
trw
aa
ry
d .grip (1), ttievad.l.
taf:

OPEN EVERY
NIGHT 'TIL 8

3 BARS 33"
3 BARS 2h"

Bath Size

Rath Size

2 BARS 33'
2 BARS 28'
29"
59`
69'
64'
59`
'
39
2 F. 2qt
Reg. Size

Giant 22-03 Size

Giant Size

(jiant Size

21-1b. box

_a&

NII

15-oz. bottle

reg. size

R

PREMIUM CRACKER
AJAX DETERGENT __
DIET PEACHES Monarch
SLICED ALMONDS Buster Nuts
STRAINED BABY FOOD Gerb,,r,
BLACK PEPPER mccormfrk
SKINNER MACARONI
WHOLE OKRA
REYNOLDS WRAP Re-,,, Duty Roll
SKINNERS SPAGHETTI
Nabisco

Spice

1 -lb box

- large sire

10 i -cri. can

39'
3F°. 25(
39'
3-oe.

--

*•

box

10
'--niz.pkg. Me
11b.
9!

Bird„ye

10-oz. pkg. I

me 00

FIARKEE11,s
9n0
11-oz. box dl

25"'
I
28'

10 oz pkg

FOOD,
MARKET ••
We reserve the right to
limit quantities.

Willianislown In the 6th.
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NOTICE

51E9XICES ()FPI -AEC j1
ay's
--AP-CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS SALES
REFRIGERATION AND Appliance
Iry
& B.5-vice. Phone 753-6725, C. B.
AC RC SS
6-Se5 'eagle
MIR
service. Domestic and commercial.
JOU0 WM0151 @Mg
6-Chaste
Cherry.
see
1nl2p 18 years experience. Retains Frigi1-Fall behind
MUGU MUM MOM
7-Dinner
4-Spreads for
course
POOMM3 OM MOB
drying
0-Own
112.E0TROLUX SALES & Service, daire Service Authorization, C. L.
MEM DIMMUN
ad 4
8-Lane
6-MohammeBurton,
753-1356.
april4c
Box 213, Murray, Ky. or call C. M.
uutsmainau OM
dan name
12-1.obrient•
13-Region
10- Number
DOOM M00 MOM
Sanders 382-2796, Lynnville, Ky.
14-Genus of
11-l'ely, old
OM IMODEIS 00
mi.* PAPER HANGING. EXPERT servwoman
olives
rig
OMM MOM DM5100
17-ConjunctIon
ice. Reasonable prices. Call Marlin
0
112 0MOOPM03 ,
19-('ooled lava
lanitutim
IF INTERESTED IN NURSERY
7
Moyer, Nazarene personage, 418- ▪ It-Surrounding
22-One, no
MOOMO
MMOM
school all day or half day oall 753111-Pertalnin5 to
matter which
MMO MO 00110MQ
2441.
in13p
24-Note of male
the Navy
6124. SuperviseG closes and play.
UM 03110 @RUA
18-Organs
25
of
-Exchange
Richkind Subdivision Just off South family room and extra nice ceramic
Close us
OMM
premium
hest-tuft
@MAO
Mae
-161.5. City water and sewage. In city tile bath. These houses are on city
21 -Babylonian
FOR
26-Seine.
SALE
-dells
27-Verve
WANITIC
school distngt. Ctmtact C. W. Jones water and sewerage and priced so
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY Botirci l
22-Corii sanction
28-Storage olt
2$-Verve
29-Macaw
at 753-4580 or Tucker Real Estate you can buy them. For appointment WATTRESISTAPPLY-IN PERSOIA of Education asks for bids on six .
U-nellberate
46-Break
PARTS FOR ALL F.I.FCTRIC shav27-Worm
30-1 train
40-Type of art
suddenly
753-4342.
ml3p to see call 753-3903.
ni14c Triangle Inn.
29-Enimet
32-Playhouse
ml3c 1964 48-paasenger school bus chassis
41 -Note of scale 47-Prefix:
ers. Lindsey's Jewelers.
male
33-Stroke
111,1
20western
'FOB Murray, Ky. Chasms to meet
43-83"inbol for
bet'ore
Indian
36- Preposition
CO NN B-FLAT CLARINET. IN LOT ON FARMER AVENUE. Call
tellurium
48-Quarrel
state specificaticris. All bids must be
*- STARTS SUNDAY -*100 •141110E8TERED HOLSTEINS.
31-Chinese mile
37-UnIted
41- eotiserratiell 49-Dutea tows
good condition. $60. Phone 762-4784. 700-4187 day or 753-1519 night.
32-Attempt
,
In the rolloway County Board of
together
45-Weary
50-Goal
Dairy disposal sale, March 23, 1964.
33-Dance step
ml3c
rril4p
Education office, 200 S. gbh Street,
For catalogues write Champion Brae
34-Pronoun
35-H
awa
Ilan
1 2 3 7
, Murray. Ky. by 10:00 a.m. March 21,
.;;;:i 4 3 6 '
7
1 9 10 ti
•
Fulton, Ky. Phone Cayce 2466.
THREE APARTMENT HOME, - MO SUPER C FARMALL, PLOW, disc,
greeti
1964.
37-Flving
.11so-4.
ltc
Wee per month income and four room cultivator, mower. Excellent condiNice 3 bedroom house. im12
.
"...y`13
4
mammal
38-Hace of
a.partinent, with stove, washer and non. $950.00. Inquire at Crawford's
FOR YOUR SPRING TAILORING '
mediate Possession. call Jerald
63 CHEVY 8.13. RED. 4 SPEED with
lettuce
15
*6
17
sir conditioner. Near high ached Service Station, Lyrai Grove. nyl4p
39-Not one
call at 518 8. 77th. Suits, coats, en427 h-p. Cad 753-4879.
Hill mgr. Sears Roebuck Co.,
raLlp
it
40-Ship channel
and hospital. only $10,000.
sembles. and tailored dresses made
18
19
41-Preposition
..•;;;P•20
\i
n ,...
Murray,
1947
FORD
FERGUSON
Ky.
TRACTOR
Please
call
Paris,
IF CARPETS LOOK DULL AND TWO NICE HOMES ON SMALL
42-Solar disk
to order.
••••••:..
ml4p
condition.
Day
in
good
phone
75344-Shades
Tenn. 642-2625.
:....", .21
•:....-72-2
it'...'. 3 /4 2S 6
mile
Wear, remove the spots as they acreage near Murray at a bargain.
......
47-One who
.
ml4c
appear with Blue LuatreaTtent elec- TWO NICE 2 BEDROOM homes, 3571. night phone 492-2966.
makes false
LOST & FOUND
27 28
'
I
29
•,.......30
claim
tric Shampooer $1. Crass Furniture. sewerage, paved streets, Mar groc- '56 STUDEBAKER PICKUP Truck,
51-Fish limb
...
12 YOUNG LADIES FOR Interview FOUND S\{ALL
52-Was born•
31
32
.....,
:
7-'
WHIT
E
•
ml4c ery. Priced to sell.
DOG.
englne. Good condition. See Toy
53-City in
type work, part time employment. long hair, no collar, found in vicinNEAR COLLEGE, NICE THREE
Nevado
36
33
-"."-:37
.„ 38
196
9 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 3- bedroom home, brick veneer, car- C. Edwards, 1it mile West Dexter. $1.26 per hour. Contact bars. G. ity of N. 18th St Call 753-2217.
54- Period of
InI4p Pickard at
time
41i door sedan, six cylinder, automatic port, utility, paved street, nice lot.
the Murray Motel, N. 4th
.-.
.
39
ml3c
55-Pitcher
"-0
\k`..; 41
transmission with radio and heater. $12,800.
'50 FORD TRACTOR AND Equip- Street, Monday 8.30 to 11:00 am.
e43
•
whirlpool
42
44
Good clean car, priced reasonably. EMI/SEIM ON LYNN GROVE ment.'Rim Herndon 436-3473.
45 46
ml4c
,.
......>
-LSI REM'
57-Corded cloth
m14p
I
..
.•
See at 743 Nash Drive.
mllp highway &taut four maim out. with
I
47 4/1 49
•
t
2
'
51
DOWN
WANTED
TO
BUY
OR RENT: A
7 room b.sk veneer home, oorn- 10's20' CARPORT OR PATIO corer,
guitar in good condition. Call-153- -VACANCIES FOR 3 COLLEGE boys
5...''"
I-Cut of meat
52
FOR SALE, A LOVELY MODERN, frost,- immisig is 40'x60', can be ad steel construction, white baked 2264
153'
2-Opera bx
after
5
p.m.
V. . ,-.
mleaIAA 1911 Olive, Ctall 753-8613 or bleC
.
V•NN
Io
s
1. garage, amine :ousts insuom post and
three bedroom brick and atone home
3.5
••..
Se
noe'
.....S7
11-Haral
thic
hrtior 5:0s pa.
•....;•:;
.
..4"0 Wren. lisitallakion. this month $185.00. easy
thoroughly !mutated. Has electric grocery ..,
o
coverings
.,.1
HELP
WANTED
terms Murray Hume Improvement.
4-Caudat
heat, storm doors and windows One SZ.4.(4)0
istr. bp Crated eaters S)n..hcate, Inc. /2
FURNISHED APARTMENT F0R
appendage
a married couple only. Call
• L E AND Call 763-4506 4th .itz Sycamore.
acre in the lot. Located one mile GAM.° W 't
75.3-4971
ml4c MAN WITH CAR---ROCTTE WORE ,
ray. Ky. ,
South of Ktrksey on the hard slur- ,
or see 915 Coldwater Road.
in26p
in Calloway On. No limit to ybur
A face. Tucker Fteslty & Insurance (b.,
502 Maple Street, Donald It. Tucker,'
PEANUTS'S`
TWO BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE earnings. Experience not neeettiery.'
he DOTI She! wood
Bobby Grogan, PL 3-4342; Hiram CORVETTE FLOOR SHIFT FOR with bath and upstairs on acre of See or write W. E. Garnett, R.R. 2,,
641;11il
Tucker PL 3-4710.
m13c ' Chevy 3 speed. e•Yerttoe F.I. cam, land. Electric heat, good well, ga- Box 179, Cadiz or write Rawleigh,
NOW, I DON'T WANT 4O0 TO
OKAY,uNos .
WHAT'LL I Do I'LL HOLD IT
Dept. KYC-1090-868, Freeport, Ill
- - - .
GET "uTTLE LEA6uER 5 EL NV,•
4tIIRE SCPI6 70
bet of solid niters, cam ens lifters rage. Income irons trailer space
WITH my
FCR 4-(0)
Mayfield
m12.26c
WARm
on
HAVE
100,
50
UP
miles
out
SLOWLY.,..XT
Located
two
To
CO
Ti
Marks
'43run
tau
wt-es.
Tousay
PEACOCKS $1Q 00 EACH. Phone
BLANkET?
THRoke
54i0oTH
Ni)
EW
TcwiNe
„AHD
ml4c
FOR
753-3006.
highway.
Phone
m13c
753-1272,
ml3c
___ ____
MAKE..
A35oLurEor 4O CURN,E eALLS!
_
_
G- OOD FESCUE HAY, Vernon Rich- I
- TON WESTINGHOUSE AIRCO.slitACTOS. 2 NEW
erson. Call 763-3591.
ml3p
Federal State Market News ServPlain- conditioner, good condition. Call
v°114.4.4.14.
;
••••••••406
-ice. March 12 Kentucky PurchaseCHOICE BUILDING LOTS IN view Acres ckibdiyis.on. boUt have 753-6798 between 9.00 - 5.00. ml4c
Area hog market report including 10
buying stations. Estimated receipts
350, Iss•rows and pits 10 to 25c lower. U.S 1. 2 and 3 180 to 240 lbs.
$14.25 to $1450 Few US 1 180 to
DAN FLA(.1G
720 'I
$1475 U.S 2 and 3 245 to
WCharles M. Rehab
710
$1304) to $1425 US 1,2 and
3 16o
175 Ins $1275 to $142S US.
AS THE GUERRILLAS
2 and 3 sows 400 tc 600 Ilas $1025 to
FIGHT FCQ THEIR IMES..
Ise
Cn
Doubleday
&
Teen the werei riblishoa try Gordon and Ceonion
$11.50.
US.
1
and
2
250
to
400
lbs.
Copyright e 196.1 by itiidred
$1125 to $12 so.
Cordon. Distribute.] by lOas restores snidest..
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